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It was truly an honor as Chairman of the Republican Party of Milwaukee County to meet and welcome to Milwaukee,
Jun Yanagi, the Consulate-General of Japan in Chicago 在シカゴ⽇本国総領事館.

We talked about the US-Japan relationship, the 2024 Election, Japan’s investments in manufacturing and technology
in Wisconsin, and international conflicts. It is important for the United States to keep a strong and honorable alliance

with the Nation of Japan.
Meetings like this helps solidify that trust and understanding, especially in uncertain times.

We must not forget that “The eyes of the world are upon us in Milwaukee”.

February 26th 2024 officially marked 1 year since I was elected as Chairman of the Republican Party
of Milwaukee County

. In this one year, I am extremely proud of the work, that we have accomplished in moving this county
party organization in the direction of becoming a proper political organization. It has seen much

change in terms of outreach in the community, partnerships with conservative organizations, and the
development of our college Republican and Young Republican initiatives. 

Even with the successes, the work does not stop, and we must not rest if we want to save this
Republic. 

We need to push aside and move away from the Pints and Politics and Dinners and move towards the
relational politics grassroots ground games that are needed to turn out our low-propensity voters. 

Dinners and nice, but they do not win elections. We must understand that DOORS WIN WARS!!! 

Recently I have been meeting with different groups and people whom we have not reached out to in
the past. There is a strong opportunity for us to win them over as long as we are present and show

that we are there to build a relationship and partnership rather than just win a vote. 
If you cannot knock on doors, then help make phone calls, if you cannot make phone calls, help write
letters, if you cannot write letters, then help drive people to the polls. If you cannot do any of these
things then please join the Democrat Party, because we are here to MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN.

How do we do that?? 
THE MESSAGE IS NOT TO WIN MILWAUKEE BUT TO LOSE BY LESS IN MILWAUKEE!!!

- Chairman Hilario Deleon

https://www.facebook.com/mkegop?__cft__[0]=AZX4HHHnVpbKdwjqJhISvun3lMFBUDhM-c1r9YpCSfPtzsFX63FxLK4HsuVyJw-UDGM2wpe67aeUCT8X7tzYg45iqwiY99z_ICn--3PLtMBDtDdQCFvNA1e_INMXB2EqUVtOQtUbw8zaZwhbLenio-uxs1BsUIOw2P58_sd9Erpf9P7lKpRR-9vfpWjqMZn1lTw&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/jic.chicago?__cft__[0]=AZX4HHHnVpbKdwjqJhISvun3lMFBUDhM-c1r9YpCSfPtzsFX63FxLK4HsuVyJw-UDGM2wpe67aeUCT8X7tzYg45iqwiY99z_ICn--3PLtMBDtDdQCFvNA1e_INMXB2EqUVtOQtUbw8zaZwhbLenio-uxs1BsUIOw2P58_sd9Erpf9P7lKpRR-9vfpWjqMZn1lTw&__tn__=-]K-y-R
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Ronna Romney McDaniel  officially announces her
resignation as Chairwoman of the RNC 

President Javier Milie of Argentia shares hug
with President Trump when first meeting for

first time at CPAC

Tucker Carlson’s Interview with Vladimir Putin
broke the internet and allowed people to see

both sides of the War in Ukraine 

Eric Hovde announces
Campaign for US Senate

The 2024 RPMC Caucus  was a success,
we would like to thank everyone who
helped out and joined us for the day 

Last week Chairman Hilario Deleon and other community
leaders met with US Senate Candidate Eric Hovde on the

southside of MKE for his first official campaign stop.

RPMC Credentials Committee volunteers
ready for the Caucus. 

Thank you for your hard work. 

Poll worker training at RPMC HQ



THE FILES

Are you a conservative organization or
candidate running for office? 

If you are looking for a place to advertise, look
no further than The Milwaukee Mammoth. 

For more information, please email
TheMilwaukeeMammoth@gmail.com
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Your AD Here

Be sure to
give our

new  page
on X a
follow

@MKE_GOP

Attention all abled body Volunteers! This is a call to
action to join our new initiative. “Operation Connecting

Milwaukee” is our new door-knocking initiative to reach
voters across the County. This will be a door-knocking
experience like no other.   By being a part of this team,
you will be trained on the issues and policies that the

Party is focusing on as well as training in how to
interact with those who may have a negative view of

the Party.  You will be prepared to become
representatives of the Republican Brand and be the

eyes and ears in the field. 
If you are interested in joining these efforts please

reach out to Info@mkegop.com 
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This Month In History 

Martin the Woolly Mammoth Comics

Tammy Baldwin Voted Against Kate’s Law, Supported Weaker Penalties for Terrorists, Felons Crossing
Border Illegally

U.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin, D-Wisconsin, voted against a bill that would have created tougher criminal penalties for terrorists and
aggravated felon illegal immigrants who are repeatedly deported but cross the border illegally again.

It was called “Kate’s Law.”
As the country faces a crisis at its border, we have decided to educate voters on Baldwin’s illegal immigration record. Conservative

businessman Eric Hovde is running against her.
For years, she has been voting against efforts to get tough on illegal immigration and border security.

Kate’s law is an example of this. Baldwin voted AGAINST the get-tough-on-illegal-immigration law named after Kate
Steinle, the California woman who was shot to death while walking along a pier with her family. An illegal immigrant who

had been deported five times was accused in her death. He claimed it was an accident, which led to his eventual acquittal
on the murder charge but a conviction on a firearm offense stood.

Read More at wisconsinrightnow.com 

February 3, 1870
- The 15th

Amendment to
the U.S.

Constitution
was ratified,

guaranteeing
the right of

citizens to vote,
regardless of
race, color, or

previous
condition of

servitude.

Susan B. Anthony (1820-1906)
was born in Adams,

Massachusetts. A pioneer in
women's rights, she worked

tirelessly for woman's suffrage
(right to vote) and in 1872 was

arrested after voting (illegally) in
the presidential election. She was
commemorated in 1979 with the

Susan B. Anthony dollar coin, thus
became the first American

woman to have her image on a
U.S. coin.

American frontiersman
"Buffalo Bill" Cody

(1846-1917) was born
in Scott County,

Indiana. He claimed to
have killed over 4,000

buffalo within 17
months. He became

world famous through
his Wild West show

which traveled
throughout the U.S. and

Europe for 30 years.

February 15, 1898 - In
Havana, the U.S. Battleship
Maine was blown up while
at anchor and quickly sank
with 260 crew members

lost. The incident inflamed
public opinion in the U.S.,

resulting in a declaration of
war against Spain on April

25, 1898, amid cries of
"Remember the Maine!"

ALEC BALDWIN
TAMMY BALDWIN 

 EITHER WAY, WE
LOSE

https://www.wisconsinrightnow.com/eric-hovde-bio/
https://nypost.com/2022/06/07/illegal-immigrant-cleared-in-kate-steinle-death-gets-time-served-for-gun-charge/
https://www.cnn.com/2017/11/30/us/kate-steinle-murder-trial-verdict/index.html
https://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/susanb.jpg
https://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/buffalobill.jpg
https://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/ussmaine1.jpg
https://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/ussmaine1.jpg
https://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/ussmaine.jpg
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This Month In History Continued... 

February 1, 1960 - In Greensboro, North Carolina, four African American
students sat down and ordered coffee at a lunch counter inside a
Woolworth's store. They were refused service, but did not leave.

Instead, they waited all day. The scene was repeated over the next few
days, with protests spreading to other southern states, resulting in the

eventual arrest of over 1,600 persons for participating in sit-ins.
On the second day of the sit-in, Joseph A. McNeil and Franklin E. McCain
are joined by William Smith and Clarence Henderson at the Woolworth

lunch counter in Greensboro, North Carolina.

 American inventor
Thomas Edison (1847-

1931) was born in Milan,
Ohio. Throughout his

lifetime he acquired over
1,200 patents including
the incandescent bulb,
phonograph and movie
camera. Best known for
his quote, "Genius is one
percent inspiration and

ninety-nine percent
perspiration."

 Legendary baseball
player George Herman

"Babe" Ruth (1895-
1948) was born in

Baltimore, Maryland.
Ruth held or shared 60
Major League records,
including pitching 29

consecutive scoreless
innings and hitting 714

home runs.

"Fellow countrymen: at this second appearing to take the oath of the presidential office there is less occasion for an extended address
than there was at the first. Then a statement somewhat in detail of a course to be pursued seemed fitting and proper. Now, at the
expiration of four years during which public declarations have been constantly called forth on every point and phase of the great

contest which still absorbs the attention and engrosses the energies of the nation little that is new could be presented. The progress of
our arms, upon which all else chiefly depends is as well known to the public as to myself and it is I trust reasonably satisfactory and

encouraging to all. With high hope for the future no prediction in regard to it is ventured.
"On the occasion corresponding to this four years ago all thoughts were anxiously directed to an impending civil war. All dreaded it ~ all
sought to avert it. While the inaugural address was being delivered from this place devoted altogether to saving the Union without war

insurgent agents were in the city seeking to destroy it without war ~ seeking to dissolve the Union and divide effects by negotiation.
Both parties deprecated war but one of them would make war rather than let the nation survive, and the other would accept war rather

than let it perish. And the war came.
"One eighth of the whole population were colored slaves not distributed generally over the union but localized in the southern part of it.
These slaves constituted a peculiar and powerful interest. All knew that this interest was somehow the cause of the war. To strengthen

perpetuate and extend this interest was the object for which the insurgents would rend the Union even by war while the government
claimed no right to do more than to restrict the territorial enlargement of it. Neither party expected for the war the magnitude or the
duration which it has already attained. Neither anticipated that the cause of the conflict might cease with or even before the conflict

itself should cease. Each looked for an easier triumph and a result less fundamental and astounding. Both read the same Bible and pray
to the same God and each invokes His aid against the other. It may seem strange that any men should dare to ask a just God's assistance
in wringing their bread from the sweat of other men's faces but let us judge not that we be not judged. The prayers of both could not be
answered ~ that of neither has been answered fully. The Almighty has His own purposes. "Woe unto the world because of offenses for it
must needs be that offenses come but woe to that man by whom the offense cometh." If we shall suppose that American slavery is one

of those offenses which in the providence of God must needs come but which having continued through His appointed time He now
wills to remove and that He gives to both North and South this terrible war as the woe due to those by whom the offense came shall we

discern therein any departure from those divine attributes which the believers in a living God always ascribe to Him. Fondly do we hope ~
fervently do we pray ~ that this mighty scourge of war may speedily pass away. Yet, if God wills that it continue until all the wealth piled
by the bondsman's two hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk and until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be

paid by another drawn with the sword as was said three thousand years ago so still it must be said 'the judgments of the Lord are true
and righteous altogether.'

"With malice toward none with charity for all with firmness in the right as God gives us to see the right let us strive on to finish the work
we are in to bind up the nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have borne the battle and for his widow and his orphan ~ to do all

which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations."

Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address
On March 4, 1865, only 41 days before his assassination

https://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/edison.jpg

